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Four Schools Participate
In Student Music Festival

Student musicians from four
gcbools met at New UIm High
School on Saturday, April 26, for
the annual Spring Musie Festival.
Schoolg particiatping in the festival
were; Redwood Falls, Springfield,
Sleepy Eye, and New Ulm.

As eaeh school presented its con-
ert, it was criticized by the visiting
judgps-Mr. Frederick Schmidt,
choir manager of St. Olaf College,
and Mr. Roger Barrett, direetor of
St. Cloud Teacher's College Band.
At these perfornrahces, outstanding
soloists and ensembles were selected
to appear in the evening program.

The New IJlm High Swing Band
played at a social hour held be.
tween6andTp.m.

Clirnaxing thc day's eventa,
s public ioncert waa held.
The raacsed chorua of zfi
mernbers, under the direction
of Mr. Schrnidt, opened the
prograrn by ringing three re-
lections. Thc outatanding
soloirts frorn each gchool then
perforrncd. A clarinet solo by
Loren Lcntz and ttStardusttt
by the girlr enrcrnblc wcre the
nungbere, gelectcd frorn NUHS.
Criticisms of the judges have been

rcceived and these are a few of the
commearts made. As far as the
batrd Y.as eoncerned the general
comment was "much natural ability
among the student performces".
"For tbe age represented it rras an
orcellent performa'nce" was the gen-
eral commerxt about the Arian
Ovcrturc.

Loren Lentz's tone quality in all
ranges was described as velvet5..

Some of the cornment about the
choh were ds follows: General ap-
peatance, good: Tone could be im-
proved: and interpretation for
aumber:, good;

Menk Winner of the
Brcad Bakine Contest

The annual breed baking crontest
sponsored by the Eagle Roller Mill,
under the supervision of Miss
Westling took place on April 23 and
24. - The juniors and seniors com-
peted in one grgup and the sopho-
mores and freshman in another.

The junior and senior winners are
in order: Ordeli Menk, Betty Gie-
seke, Evelyn Lippmann, Rita
Deutsch, Beetrice Bushard, Charles
Niehoff, Vernard Walden, Jacky
Keckeisen, Marilyn Osberg and
Christ l{ippert.

The freshman and sophomores
winners are Marjorie Drexler, Mar-
lene Freese, Jacky Erickson, Kath-
erine Grata, Ruth Bl.:ackstad, Dar-
lene Hirchert, Rosemary Stadick,
Bonnie Sisco, Shirley Plautz and
Jacqualine Arndt.

PromAttended
byMary, May 3

' by Mary Schuck
t

Two hundred twenty-five gu.ests
enjoyed the evening May 3 in the
cool mountain breezes in the New
IIim l{igh School gym, where the
Junior-Senior Prom \ryas held.
"Twilight Time" was the theme for
tbe annual formal afrair.

Jim Kagermeier acted as toast
master at the banquet. Other
speakers included Mr. Lynott, prin-
cipal; Larry Krueger, senior class
president and Bob Asleson, junior
class prexy, who also led the,grand
march. The Sophomore Girls' En-
semble sand. At the dancre the
Jerry Winch Band from St. Peter
played.

The dancers entered the dance
floor through a rail gate connected
with a rail fence. On the back-
drop facing tbe fence were mount-
ains in the twilight. A wishing well
covered with ivy decorated the cen-
ter of the dancing floor. The band
played on the porch of a ranch
house. A large flower covered
horseshoe concealed the baskets.
Punch was served from a chuck
wagon.

Pineapple juice, jello salad, baked
ham, mashed potatoes, peas and
carrots, relishes, rolls and butter, in-
dividual margingue and beverages
made up the dinner served in the
cafeteria. The food was served by
the sophomore grls. The table
decorations were white horseshoes
made of stSno foam, and a purple
ribbon with gold letters spelling out
Prom'52.

Progress Seen inHomeEc
As everyone knows, there are two

departments in Home Eco4omies in
NUES, dothihg and foods. Miss
Ilanson teaehes the clothing. This
very year the department received
two new Domestic machines and
tbree new Singers. In the depart-
ment there are twelve machines,
each having a box of attachments,
and two buttonholers. The stu-
dents have eight work tables and
one demonstration table. In Miss
Hanson's office there is a fitting
room and a large mirror and two ad-
justable ironing boards and a sink.
The seventh graders work on aprons
and pajamas; the eighth,.sundresses,
skirts and bloouses; and as they go,
they sew more tailored and difficult
projects.

Other units such as buymanship,
social family relations, etiquette, and
care of clothes are studied by both
the girls and boys. In the senior
year, the boys are allowed to take
Home Ec. which always proves in-
teresting tb both Home Ec. teachers.

fcontinued on page 4]

The junior class again leads the
honor roll this six weeks.

In the straight "A" arc senior
Barbara Feeenmaier, and junior
Theodore Ranheim.

On the "A" aversg' ate, senior
Sharon Oswald, and iuniors Robert
Asleson, Arlyn Enstad, John IIey-
lnann, and Joan Schrimpf, and
rbphom€rcs - Conire Ilessing and
Mary lluhn.

The straight "8" list consists of
seniors JoAnn Herrick, Benelda
Hirehert, Jean Keckeisen, Geraldine
Kramer, Doro$hy Lce, Carol Nie-
mann, Elrine Pechtel, and Eveljrn
Sauer. The juniors on this list are
JoAnne Bierbaum, Lorraine Brueske,
Alton Buggert, Joy Ilerrmann,
James Kagermeier, Barbara Kral,
Evelyn Lippmann, George Maha,
Marjorie Mielke, Jerome Renner,
I\fary Schuck, Janet Schmidt, and
Rudolph Weissmann. The sopho-
mores are Charles Hauenstein, Ger-
maine Heck, Edith Kottke, Clifford
Lawrence, and Verna Waibel.

The "8" average list include sen-
iors Donald Alfred, Mary Kay Bac-
ker, Jean Bruer, Sharon Current,
LaDonna Heck, Patricia Herrian,
and Marianne Martinka; juniors
Glatlys Anderson, Betty Miller,
David Olstad, Mary Jane Tau-
scheck, tnd Harold Illrich and
sophomdfes Donna Dahltorp, Leslie
Dirks, and Beverly Wilson.

Fenshe Reports Eztents
of Youth Convention

Billy Fenske's trip to the St. Paul
Rotary Youth Convention, March
29 through April 1, proved to be a
big event.

He and Pat Sweetman of Holy
Trinity High School were guests at
Senator Emer L. Anderson's home.
"The home was quite modern. In
the morning they'd wake us by a
microphone connected to the room,"
said the much-impressed Billy.
This inter-communication system
covered almost every room.

The boys visited the state capitol
and took two industrial tours; one
to the Minnesota Mining Com-
pany and the other to the Ford
Motor Company. Billy thought
that watching people make cars was
about the most interesthg part of
the tour. He also visited the Ras-
mussen Sehool of Business.

Tom Gibbons, sheriff of Ramsey
Couuty, was one of the speakers at

[continued on page 4]
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Characters in Senior Play

The east for "Out Town" is pictured,above. Pietured are, left to
right, Mary Kay Baeker, Bev Jensen, 'LaDonna l{eik, Sharon Oswald,
Marianne Martinka, anh Barb Fesenmaier. In the second row are Carol
Niemann, Mike Pollei, Eurton Kilmer, Larrys Krueger, George Grossman,
and Donald Alfred. Standing are Rich Sehaefer, Roger lllrich, and Jim
Syverson. Those not present when this was taken were Jean Keckeisen,
Noel Iverson, Orville Broste, Cal Rollofr, and Bill Fenske.

Honor Roll
Grrduation Plans Set;
Event Early this Year

The sixty-seventh Annual Gradua-
tion Exereise for the class of 1952,
will be held in the high school audi-
torium, Wednesday, May 28, at 8:00
in the evening.

The guest speaker this year will
be R. F. Patterson, Dean of the
School of Business Administration
of the University of South Dakota
at Vermillion.

Mr. Frank Niemann, president of
the Sehool Board, will present the
diplomas to the graduating seniors.

Seniors will meet in the small
grm between 7:30 and 8:45 to take
their place in line. Then they will
fle into the auditorium as the
N.U.H.S. band plays "March Pro-
cessional" by Marcelli. The reees-
'sional again this year will be "Pomp
and Circumstance."

The band will also play one other
number as part of the program.
The chorus will sing three numbers
entitled "The llalls of Ivy", "Praise
Ye The Father", and "The Lord
Bless You and Keep You".

The annual Senior Sermon will be
held zt the Bethel Evangelieal
United Brethren Church on May 25,
with Reverend H. S. Frank conduct-
ing.

Senior Thespians to Present "Our Town" May 9-10

Five N. U. Teachers
tTill Be Replaced In Fall

Staff changes this year will in-
volve replacements for Miss Patricia
Lewis, Washington first grade teach-
er who has accepted a position in
another system; Mr. C. A. Peterson,
speech director, who plans to spend
next year in northern Minnesota;
and Miss Charlotte West, the vocal
director. Miss West will continue
in the New Ulm system as a kinder-
garten teacher in Emerson School,
replacing Mrs. Brand who will dis-
continue teaching. There will also
be a replacement for Mrs. Paul
Radke, substitute third ancl fourth
grade teacher in the Washington
school.

Two new teachers will be added
to the faculty of the New Ulm
schools. There will be a new in-
dustrial arts teacher assisting pres-
ent teachers, Mr. Achmann and Mr.
Tyrrell. With the addition of a new
fourth grade in the Emerson build-
ing, there wil be a new teacher for
that class also.

All the replacements have not
been seleeted, but theit names will
be published in the next issue of the
GR,APHOS.

Numbor 7

by Barb
"Our Town", the senior class

play, is being prenented May g and
10.

"Every day Life", "Love and
Marriage", and "Deat|" are the
themes of the thrre acts of this
plav.

The every day life has it's setting
in a small New England town about
the turn of the century. The plot
is woven around the growing-up of
Emily Webb and George Gibbs.
Most of the persons introduced in
this first act are typieal of sraall
town characters.

In the second ac! which is en-
titled "Love and Marriage", Emily
and George realize they are as tbe
saylng g@s, "meant for one
another". A simple wedding takes
place. It ,is because of this sim-
plicity. that a lasting impression is
left with the audieece.

The third act, "Death", portrays
man as a natural and supernatural
ctreature, and describes the trans-
position from th9 natural to tb€
supernatural sbtg,,Throughout
the act the relationship letween the
sides in peoples in these two worlds
is presented. 

l

Perhaps tbe principal difference
between this play and others is the
fact that "Our Townt' has Do
scenery and only a few properties.

The lighting, including house
lights and spotlight, is one of the
most important features in tbe play
and has much to do with putting
ideas across to the audience.

The student perfornance will be
tr'riday evening. Students will be
admitted with aetivity tickets,

Mr. C. Peterson is director of
"Odr Town."

BiH Passes At Hi-Y
Robert Asleson and John IIe,y-

mann.were chosen t<i nepresent New
Ulm High School at the annual
Minnesota IIi-Y "Youth and Gov-
ernment" program held in St. Paul,
April 25 and 26.

This program was sponsored by
the Young Mens' Christian AssG
ciation. Eaeh school had to submit
a bill to the legislature; and out ot
68 bills, only ten weie selected.
Robert and John's bill on "Employ-
ment and Securities" was one of
the ten bills accepted.

This program is presented each
year in order to have thestudents
understand the way our state gov-
ernment works. The boys spent
five hours a day listening to sessions
of the legislature.
Governor C. Elmer Anderson was
the guest speaker at the governor's
banquet held at tbe Coffman Mem-
oriral Union.

News in Brief
CONGR,ATULATIONS!

Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Hofmann
of Albany announced the engage
ment of their daughter Eileen to
En'in Achmann of Avon and New
Illm. The wedding will take place
in August at Albany.

Stage Crew Plays Important Role in Play

Pictured above are members of the production staff who must be pres-
ent at every rehearsal. They are, left to right, front row: Mary Backer,
JoAin Ilerrick, and Bev Jensen. Back row: Frank Steinbacbi Churck
Niehoff, Chauncey Peterson, and Yern Walden.

INDUSTR.IAL ART MEETING
Mr. Tyrrell attendeE a ..shop

meeting in Redwood Falls'. on
Thursday, April 1?. About 35-'in-
dustrial arts instructors were p/*
ent and they discussed the State
Fair plan of enter'ing student's work
at the fair this suinifner. An
itinerant sheet metal instructor gave
a talk at the meeting.

t**

MINIATURE "HOPE" CIIESTS
Senior girls have received mini+

ture cedar chests as a graduation
gift from a loeal furniture store.***
ANOTIIER STUDENT TEACEER,I

Doris Moechnig wiU be a student
tcacher in the cooking departrnent

[continued on page 4J
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Name: Jean Bruer
Nickname: "Jeannie"
Pet saying: "Oh, Bob!"
Hobby: working on [not in] cars
Fqture ambition: to become a pro basket-

ball player for the Lakers
Remembered for: her neat appearance
Ex. cur.: GAA, Fri-Le-Ta

***
Name: Del,ores Dittrich
Nickname: "Dede"
Pet peeve: "Korny"
Hobby: swimming and tumbling
Future ambition: Comptometer operator
Remembered for: her [beautiful?] legs
Ex. cur.: Fri-Le'Ta, GAA, Tumbling, Gra-

phos stafr
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I HEAR

MUSIC

by
Faith

The f,icensed Praetieal Nurse's Banquet
was held on April 15 in the Cafeteria of
NUHS. Entertainment was provided by the
Sophomore Girls' Ensemble who sang "Lena
and Hans", "Wlere or 'When" and "Teddy
Bear's Picnic," by a new group of 13 girl,
who sang "Star Dust"; and by the boy's
Clarinet Quartet playing "Fuguerest". The
accompanists were Mary Huhn and Marjie
Mielke.

***
Well, festival time is over and a good time

was enjoyed by all. The full hour general
assembly on the 18th of April was presented
in the same way as the NUHS part of the
program at the festival. A newly organized
gtoup of 13 girls sang "Star Dust", besides
tbe chorus, glee club, band and special solos
doing various numbers.' The instrumental judge was Roger Barrett,
Instrumental and Band Director from St.
Cloud State College; and the voeal judge was
Freilerick Schmidt, Manager of St. OLuf
Choir at Northfield. The seniors were cer-
tainly happy to have the festival at New
Ulm this year. The swing band played for
the social hour in the evening and then the
evening program starteal.

*'t*

The Swing Band has two more engdge-
ments-The prom at Springfieltl and tho
Spring Dance.

And now I'd like to make a dedication to
the senior class-"Pomp and Circumstan@.'

I'll Be Seeing You-

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

Don't

Mirs
t'0ur

Town"

tr

Sophomore Scribbles
by Mary [.ou and Betsy

by Mary L. Schmitz and Bctry Orwald
One day Gib deciiled to go riding with

Ruthie. As he was BAKKEN the KAISF|R,
out of the garage, his PAA exclaimed "OL-
SON, you take this HAMMER and NEILS
down to Robert Fredericks. Ife needs this
DRILL also."

"Okay," seid Gib and away they drove.
"HECK!" exclaime Ruthie as sbe made a

HESSING sound.
It was a cool BRISKE day and the CUR-

RENT was fast. Ruthie said, "Close your
window, Gib." Do you want me to
FREESS?'I

Gib said, "You're not LIEBLE to
FREESE with just this window open."

They finally arrived at Frederick's and
Gib hollered to a man standing there, "Take
these tools into the garage."
.The man said, "MEY-ER sassy-do it

yourself.r'
Gib said, "You're a NEUMANN around

here aren't you? I won't take that from you
no MOE." The man finally took the tools.

They droye on and met George Jones who
suggested getting a can of SCHMITZ, but
Gib said he preferred IIAUENSTEINS. The
subject was immediately changed by Ruth
who said, "Look at that pretty ROSE."

George said, "I can take HINTZ", so they
continued driving.

They drove down to the rii'er to see how
high it was. George said, "Policeman

-LOKENS-GUARDS the bridge tpday. Just
as they were passing by him the car stalled
and BRUST into flames. The motor was
PIPPING hot. Gib, the only WEISS-
MANN, got out and looked at the rnotor.
Something flew out of the motor and hit
Ruthie in the TEPLIN George in the arm,
but it was not serious.

They got out of the car and had a
RUECKERT come and pull the car to
STEINBERG'S filling station, where it was
fixed. George STOLL away so he wouldn't
have to pay any expenses.

Gib exclaimed, "I SCHROER if it's the
Iast thing I do, I'll fintl out what happened
to that motor."

Out Wirhthe Old ! In With rhe ltIew !

a

I
9
5
2

I
9
5
3

I
9
5
2

I
9
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3

Pictured above are this aud next year's Graphos Editors. Seated at the table areright
to left: Sheron Oswald and Carol Niemann. Standing are Mary Schuck and Shirley Sandau
This is the last issue of the Graphos that Sbaron and Carol will edit.

Who Will Be The New Student President?
On May 9l the freshmen, sophomores, and juniors will have not only

the privilege, but also the duty, of voting for student body president. .In
making their decision, students are asked to keep these qualifications in mind.

Candidates should have maintained at least a "C" aver&ge during their
schodl cargers, be interested in extra-cunicular aetivities, be cooperative with
faculty and fellow-students, and have the ability to organize and direet others.
Courage, friendliness, honesty, sincerity, and a genuine consideration for others
is also important.

, Perhaps the most important thing to remember is that the student
eouneil president represents the entire student body, when he meets per-
formers and attends conventions. In order to give others a good impression
of NLTHS the student should be a qualified person. \[e know that three
are many capable juniors-next year's seniors-to take this honored position..
Vote wisely.

Junior Whirl
by Betty and Shirl

The other day while I was talking to Jo-
Ann Bierbaum she told me her dad plans on
gettine a hew car. A little later I talked to
Barb Keckeisen and she told me about the
ilay before when iloAnn had stripped the
gpars in her dad's car. Maybe the two
things have a connection????

Your Mother and Mine
Every day should be Mother's Day but

special recognition of Mother's on May 11 is
one way of reminding us that she deserves a
little extra attention.

Although it is thoughtful to lavish gifts
and eompliments on this day, what Mothei
really wants is love and affection and maybe
a lift witb the burdens,which are a little too
heavy for her shouldens.

Not all of us are as fortunate as others to
have their mothers still with them. But
those of us who have should remember that
it is the little things that we do all year
around that she appreciates and not just the
things which we do to honor her on this tlay.

Here is a famous poem written in houor of
lVIother.

They say that man is mighty,
He governs land and sea,
He wields a mighty scepter
O'er lesser powers that be;
But a mightier power and stronger
Man from his throne has hurled,
For the hand that rocks the craclle
Is the hand that rules the world.

Wm. Ross 'Wallace

Name: Lorraine Groebner
Nickneme: "Lorie"
Pet saying: "Honest to Pete"
Pet peeve: people with batl table mannem
Hobby: roller ekating
Remembered for: her dark red hair
Future ambition: work

'f+*
Name: Donna Haack
Nickname: "Selby"
Pet peeve: I{owie Hofrmann
Pet saying: "Oh, for pete's sake!"
Hobby: skating
Remembered for: her trips to the mailbox
Future ambition: to become a nurse
Ex. cur.: GAA

**r

Name: Renelda Hirchert
Nickname: "Renie"
Pet saying: "I like it!"
Future ambition: telephone operator
Remembered for: her eackle
Ex. cur.: GAA, Fri-Ls.Ta, cla*s play, Eagle

staff, library
***

Name: Kathleen Holm
Nickname: Kitty
Pet saying: "Hey, kids, wait for me!"
Future ambition: to answet telepbone ealls

at the yellow eab stand
Remembered for: her neat appearance
Ex, cur.: Fri-Le-,Ta

***
Name: Noel Iverson
Nickname: "Junior" :
Ilobby: reading
Future ambition: University of Minnesota
Remembered for: being student couneil

presitlent
Ex. cur.:. student council, class play,.gym

team
***

Name:." Burton Kilmer
Nickname: "Burt"
Pet peeve: girls that drink and smoke
Pet saying: "Screwball!"
Hobby: playing piauo
Fr.lture ambition: to become a minister
Remembered for: his popularity with the

girls
Ex. curl: FFA

**'*
Name: Marvin Klotz
Nicli:name: "Smily"
Hobby: roller skating
Future ambition: to become a professional

roller skater
Remembered for: his interest in the sopho-

more class
Ex. cur.: intra, basketball

***
Name: Geraldine Kramer
Nickname: "Gerry"
Pet peeve: criticizers
Hobby: roller skating
Future ambition: get an office job in the

twin cities
Remembered for: keeping the home fues

burning for her guy in Korea
Ex. cur.: GAA, tumbling, Eagle eclitor, Fri-

Le-Ta, twirling

THE
GR APHOS

' Lois Ulrich is tvo pait of shorts -richer
eince a bunch of girls went investigating tbe
Turner Hall ruins. It all started when the
girls gym class was playtng ball and the ball
leil into a deep hole next to the Turner Hall.
Some workrnen helped the grls get the ball
and then gave his permission to go and look
around the building. Lois looked and so if
you see her in red corduroy shorts you know
whete she got them.

***

t(

While making the wishing well for the
prom, Bob Asleson told Al Buggert if anyone
tbrew rnoney iu, he'd get it all, and if no one
dial, Al could have it all. Poor Al, and he
did so much work to make it.

Girls turn nursernaid
When Lawrence Hippert found two small

nbbits on his farm and brought them to
&Iiss Raverty, LaDonna Heck and Jean
Keckeisen immediately fell in love with them.
They took them home and fecl them with an
eyedropper until they were strong enough to
be on their own.

lt+*

llow Do They Do It!
There was a sudden realization at play

gllactice the other night that the type of per-
sol each individual portrays is really quite
different from the person hirrself. For in-
stance there is Marianne Martinka who
throughout the play is pantomining household
chores. We hope the audience knows what
she is doing, for ghe doesnlt. There is Larry
Krueger who is Dr. Gibbs; well, we guess he
bas performed several dissections in biology
dass, but believe us, that's all. The choir
master is played by Noel,Iverson-we think
enough is said. But of course there is the
odd one, LaDonna Heck; she looks right at
home in her kitchen.
Wake Up, Call

The other day in Ag class Mr. Fier caught
Cal ,Rolloff asleep on the job. So for the

rest of the class period he was set to work
plucking sprouts from potatoes. Souuds
very exciting!! How 'bout it Cal?
Diction, Please

It seems one senior boy needs a lesson in
diction. W'hen Bobby Martens explained
that IIenry Bpandel was working on his pro-
ject, he mumbled it so that three senior girls
thought he had saicl the following: '.hot
bouse", "hog house", and "out houge",
Which is it?

When looking through Farnour Firrt
Factr by Joseph Kone, we came aeross the
first wedding in an airplane. It took place
November 26, t929. The marriecl couple,
Marjorie Klinger and Donald Babcock,
jumped to earth in parachutes after the
ceremony was performed by the justice of
the peace. Eugene Kraus, the best man,
accompanied them 

ln 
their descent.

Tfhen Jim Gasner found out in social class
the extent that a house depreciates each
year, he came to the conclusion that it would
take 120 years before it would go to "heck".
LaDonna Heck, sitting across from him, in-
dignantly sat up. Jim quickly changed his
statement. We are sure that he meant no
offense to you, LaDonna!

,.. ...Sharon Osmld, Cuol Nieroaa
.. .Jm Keckeisen. . .. ..

... .....Jim Palmer, Mike Pollei....
.Barbgn Fenuis. Rosemgry KucL
Bierbau, Barban K*keis. .. . ...
......Joy llenmrnn, Barbara Krd,.

..., MbMaryKays..

Editor.... .....
Spnts Editor. .
Asistant Sport8
Prmfreeden- . -

JoAnne

'B+J[ ']hvn r'rs ro sAy:

Busines Mcnagw,
Strf Adviaor.. - -..
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Gy. Team Finishes
Season With Sprin{
Demonstration

The New IIlm Eagles' Gftm
Squail oficially wound up their
'51-'52 season with a spectacular ex-
hibition oi mat, trampo[ne, and
paralled bars work at the annual
grm show in the high school audi-
torium on Fritlay, March 21. Their.
competitive season ended with the
State Meet March 8, in which they
placed ninth out of teams. Alan
Iverson of New Ulm places four-
tcenth in clrss D to make the all-
state team. The rest of the Eagles'
competitive se&son was poorer than
usual. They lost at Matlison, Min-
nesota, on February 9 bY a score of
2,972 to 2,850. On February sec'
ond, tle cbss D tearn Placed third
out of seyen teams in the Southern
Minnesota Meet: Alan Iverson tied
lor fourth place iu class D in inili-
viiltral competition. The ds$s C
team placed fifth out of the seven

teams at this meet In the North-
sest Meet at MinnaiPolis on Feb'
nrary 16, the Eagles Placetl eightb
out of 1? teams ig dass D. Since

the Eagles dou't bave a comPlete 8

man, class C team, theY were work-
ing at a disadvantage in the larger
meets.

New Ulrn was host to the first
anuual New Utm Invitational Meet
on March 1 in which ? teams com-
peted. The class D team Placed
third with two individual honors:
Jim Wolf second antl Alan Iverson
tbird. The class C squad Placed
lourth with Dick Yeeck taking
place individually. In dass B, Jun-
ior Ahrndt placed first and John
'IVolf seconil in trampoline work.
Didr Veeck placed fourth in all
around' class B competition. gix
out of fourteen medals were woa bY
the Eagles in. this meet. Noel
fverson is the only team member
graduating this year so the Eagles
wil be looking forward to a Pros.
perous seeson next Year.

Bagles Down Springfield
For First Home Yictory

The New Ulm Eagles won their
frst home track meet bere FridaY,
Mzy 2, by defeating SPringfeld
95 1-3 to t7 2-3.

The Eagles swept five events:
the high hurdles, 880 yard dash, 440
yard dash, the shot and the discus.

Venr Walden was the outstaqtling

. man for the Eagles as he took three
ftst places antl sparked the 880
yard relay.

Tbe pole vault was the only event
in whicb the Tigers monopolized.

The summaries: 100 yard dash-
1. Walden, 2. Hintz.

High Hurdles-l. He5rmann, 2.
Lloyd, B. Metzen. Time 0:17.

Mile Run-L. Grossman; 2.
Rockvam; Time 5:09.5.' 440 Yard Dash-L. Broderson;
2. Ulrich; 3. Gottschalk. Time
O:52-2.

Low Hurdles-l. Lloyd; 2. Hey-I
mann; Time 0:22.6.

220 Yard Dash-1. Walden, 2.
Hintz^ Time 0:25.

880 Yad Run-l. Krueger, 2.
Asleson, 3. Dirks; Time 2:13.7.

Shotput-1. Alfreds, 2. Ulrich,
3. Heymann; Distance 43 feet 8
inches.

Dissus-l. Steinbach, 2. Al-
freds, 3. Ulrich; Distance 113 feet
6 inches.

Iligh Jump-tie for first, Alfreds,
and Lloyd and Meindl; .Height 4
feet 8 inches.

Broad Jump-l. Walden, 2.
Hintz; Distance 19 feet 3 inehes.

ModernDance? Fenske Leads Bagles

Don Alfreil practises his discus
throw down at Johnson Field.

Alfreds Takes First
At Mankato Meet

With Don Alfretl taking fust in
the sbotput, the N'ew IIlm track
team plrced sixth in the annual
Inilian Relay Track Meet held at
the Mankato State Teachers College
on April 28.

Other Nev Ulm Traekmen Plac-
ing besides Don were John Lloyil,
who took fifth in tbe low hurdles;
and the two mile relay team, con-
sisting of Larrys Krueger, George
Grossman, Bob Asleson, and Les
Dirks, who came in fifth. AUred
also took fourth place in tbe discus
throw.

Approximately 33 schools entered.
the meet in either elass A or B
competition. The Eagle team was
entered as class A.

Alrin Eleetric Go.
Your llertinghoure' Dcaler

Phone l4E

The
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School Supplies

BEI FN[il[LIil SIORE
Is the Place to Buy

New Ulm, Mlnncrota

To First Golf IVin
The Eagle golf teamlldefeated St.

Peter by the seore of 6rl to 5rl in
a South Central Conference contest
here last week.

The best round of the afternoon
was turned in by Bill Renske who
shot a 40€8-78 to beat Coulter of
of St. Pdter. Mike Fesenmaier and
Chuck Hauenstein wele downed by
two of the Saints. Brace Hintz
rapped Olsen of St, Peter 3 and 0.

Hutchinson will be the Eagles'next
foe.

Teddy Practices

Watehiug Ted Ranhejm high
jump are left to right: Wayne
Broderson, L€o Dirks, Larrys
Krueger, aud Charles Hintz.

Eagles DownSt.Peter
9 to 8 inall l1 Innings

Tbe New Ulm Eagles won their
secorrd South Central Conference
baseball game Monday, .&pril 28, by
edging St. Peter 9 to 8 in eleven
innings.

The Eagles made a good start by
scoring 2 runs in the first inning,
but tbe third inning s8w the Saints
also go into action as they scored 3
men across the plate. The Eagles
retaliated with 5 runs to make the
score 6 to 4 at the eud of the third
inning.

From then on, St. Peter with Bar-
tels on the mound took over the
game. Their scoring was slow, but
sure. At the end of the $ixtb
inning they were leading, 8 to ?.
Real action took place in the last
half of the seventh as Pollei singleil
and then ailvanced on a saerifice.
The next batter went down swing-
ing. Doyle Schneider, after fouling
several pitches sent a burning
double down the thiral base line to
score Pollei and tie the game at 8
all.

This score prevailed until the last
of the eleventh when Doyle
Schneider who had driven the tying
run doubled to left-center field to
score Dittrich. The game encled
New Ulm, 9, St. Peter, 8.

F. ll. lErzllff nDHE. c0.
Ovcr ff) yn. of Scrvicc

N.U. Our Own
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Dr. G. J. Germann
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Bagles Defeat Blue Barth
7 to 0 For First Victory

The New Ulm Eagles, c6ached by
Roger, "Bud" Leak, got theiriplay-
ing season off to a flying start on
Wednesday, April 23, by defeating
Blue Earth, 7-0.

Cal Rollof went all the way on
the mound for the Eagles, yielding
only one hit. He also started a
fourth inning rally whleh paicl off
six runs. Leo Dittrich aud Ken
W'erner eaeh doubled to leatl the
Eagles hitting. Warren Sonday,
shortstop, was hit in the nose with
the ball as he was sliding into third
base. The result was a eracked
nose and two black eyes. Doyle
Schneiiler replaced him at third
base and advanced to score. "Kill-
er" Mees made a sensational catch
in left field to stop what may have
been a serious Buccaneer scoring
threst. The statistics ale as fol-

Proa 3

Walden Breaks Record
As Eagles Win Tri-Meet

New IFlm took top honors at the
track meet held at a tri-track meet
held at St. Peter on Friday, April
26. Waseca copped second place.

Yern Walden, Eagle star, outdid
himself as he took first place in the
100 yard dash, broad junp, aad
220 yard dash. He broke the high
school record set by Benny Ubl
[10.4] in the 100 yard dash by
traveling it in 10.9 seconds.

Other firsts were eaptured by
Larrys Krueger in the half mile;
John Lloyd in the low hurdles; and
Donald Alfred in the shot and high
jump.

Second places copped by the track
men wetre John Lloyd in the high
hurdles; George I Grosgman in the
mile; Bob Asleson in the half mile;
Don Alfred in the dlscu.s tbrow, and
\[ayae Broderson in the 440.

The 880 relay team composed of
Lloyd, Heymanu, Ilintz and Welden
phced first

Five nembsrs of tbe waek team-
Charles lfintz, George Grossmann,
Verne Waldea, 'Wayne Brodersoa,
and Harold lllrich-entered the In-
vitational Meet held at Blue Earth
on Saturday, April 26. Sis teemr
competed.

Kornnann Cops Crown
Metzen Taker Second

Bob Kornraaun and bis intra-
mural basketball team came out on
top over Bill Metzen's team in the
championship tilt, 41 to 32. Pal-
mer Nelson was high score with 15
points for Metzen's team. Korn-
mann's quint took an early lead anil
held it throughout the game. The
first helf was fairly one-sided ss
scoring was well spread throughout
Kornmann's team. The seore at
half time was 13 to 6- John Breu
and Palmer Nelson staged a terrific
eoaeback' for Metzen's five, but
Yern Walden's fine work kept
Kornmann's team in the game the
second half. The Kornmenn quint
emerged the wiuner iD the '52
NUHS intramural tournament.
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lows.
Ncr Ulrn
Meyer ..
Peterson
Rollofr ..
Pollei ...
Meeg ...
Dittdch
Current
'Wolf ....
TYerner ..
Sonday ..
Schneider

ab r hpo a
.2 1101
.1 0110
.3 1201
.4 0 0 3 0
.2 1110
.3 t 2t2 1
.2 10 0 0
.00030
.4 1111
.1 0000
.1 10 01

7 82t 5
r hpo a
0040
0023
0011
o0oa
0010
0100
0000
0010
0060
0000
0030

Totals . .

Blue Earth
Kark . .. ..
De Leon ..
Chilson ...
Owens ....
Northwick .

Sycerson ..
Kark, R.,..
Mensing ...
Nauman ..
Thorton . . .

f,aawig . . .

Totals 23 0 118 7
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Journalism Clasr Visits
Journah Trips Planneil

by JoAnn
"All work and no PlaY makes

Jane a dull girl," is the slogan of the

Journalism Class. After working
since last SePtember on the Gra-
phos, they decided that now that
spring is here that theY would have

some fun.
The first "fun exculsion" was a

conducted tour of the New Ulm
Journal Oftice on APril 16. The
girls were imPressed with the news

'coming off the teletype. They *'ere

able to see the Paper go through tbe
presss. Each girl was then Pre-
sented with a Paper; so theY were

the first to get the New tFIm news

that day. Incidentalb the Journal-
isrn Class is very Proud that theY

are all so small aPd tbin. The 1en
of them fit verY nicelY into Os-

wald's Rambler
As soon as road conditions Per-

mit, the class Plans to visit the
Massopust Store. The store is kePt
by Miss MassoPust, gteat aunt of
Janet Schmidt. You won't find
glass counters, fluorescent lights or
any of the modern conveniences, for
this store has been kePt as it was in
the days the steamboat went uP and

down the Minnesota River. Miss
Mas*opu"t also has manY antiques

in her home wbich the class hoPes

to see. The store and home is lo-
eated about ten miles out on the
Fort Ridgely Road.

The class has also been invited to
spend an evening at "MarY-Mac
Heights". This is not, however, a
place open for tours bY the Publie,
ior it is Miss Mary KaYser and

Miss Mclaughlin's aPartment. The

"heights" comes ftom the fact that
it is on the third floor of a house.

Miss Kayser is the adviser of the
Graphot.

The class includes Faith Fischer,

Shirley Wallner, Mary Schuck, Sbir-
ley Sandau, Sharon Oswald, Delores

Dittrich, Barbara Fesenmaier, MarY
Kay Backer, and JoAnn Herrick.

Gayla is Pridc and JoY!
by Faith

Lost: One heart to a five-Yeer-

old Arabian honse named GaYfa.

Whose heart? Germaine Heck's,
our equestrian of the soPhomore

class.

Gayfa is a chestnut Arabian, born
in South Dakota. He comes'from a
long line of chamPions. Galimer,
his brother, won last Year's chamP
ionship of the 'Waterloo National
Station Show. Gayfa's name was

taken from GaysPar [father's namel

and Mefa [mother's name]-

Germaine keePs GaYfa in Searles

and rides him at least three times a

week. If she succeeds in training
him well enough this summer, she

plans to enter him in the County
Fair this fall.

Two years ago Germaine belonged
to the Saddle Club, which went on

many trail rides, but she didn't get
Gayfa until the beginning of the
school term, when she also got a
complete new riding outfit. Plans

have been made for Germaine and
the Johns' twins to take a few
saddle ricles during the summer.

So you see' one heart was lost
when Gayfa found his new mistress,
Germaine!

"sporlsman's Grill"
Meet your friende at the

harnburgers, French fries,
snacks and rneals

DRESSES BY
TEENA-PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Plillt's

Ncs Uhn' Minncrote

News in Brief
lcontinued from PagB 1l

at NUHS .beginning. on MaY 12'

She is now attending the University
of Minnesota.* * *

MUSICAI ASSEMBLY
The music dePartrnent Presented

an assenibly on Friday, APril 18.

The chorus, glee elub, baud, soPho'

more ensemble, and solos were all
featurecl. Tle concert was in PreP
aration for the*music j€stival.

SO LONG, IT'S BEEN GOOD TO
KNOW YOU!
Mrs. PeggY Laehle is leaving on

May 1, to join ber husband at Fort
Leonard Wood, Missouri. Mrs. Ed
Fier will take her Place as Sec'

retary untrl a\ 
"XU 

of the !-ear.

F.TITURE MUSICIAN!
James JosePh is the name given

to the baby recently ailopted by the
J. Strangs. He was born on March
and was four daYs old when the

Strangs went to get him. Con-
gratulations! * * *

Math. Cqnvcntion
Three New Ulm lligh Sehool

mathematics teacbers v/ilI attend
the annual Mathematics convention
at the UniversiW of Minnesota on

Friday, May 9. The teachers wlo
wiD attend iire: Miss 'WuoPio,

Miss Mann, aail Mr.Dahl.

Mr. Wold To Tcach Thie Surnrncr
Stanley G. Wold, NUIIS art in:

structor, will be a member of the
faculty during the second srmmer ses-

sion at the Bemidi Stete Tgacters
college, JulY 16 tbrough August 22.

Mr. Wold wil teach one course in
Elementary Methods anil Materials
in the Teaching of Art. He also

will have charge of a "Design
Laboratory for a drawing and
painting. * * *

Boomtt Studcnte Attcnd
Atornic DirPlay
The chemistry and PhYsics classes

attended an atomic disPlaY at the
Minneapolis ArmorY, SundaY, MaY
4. Miss Raverty accomPanied them.

Faculty Picnictt
The annual facultY Picnic will be

held Sunday, MaY 18, at Reim's
Camp. Each Year the school board
members ancl their wives, the V. P-

Reinrs, ancl Mr. Herrmann are host
to the entire faeulty, secretaries and

their wives and husbands. The
picoic will start at one o'clock and

continue throughout the afternoon.
.!}**

Phy. Ed. Banquct
Mr. Pfaender, PbYsical-Ed ia-

structor will be the main speaker at
the annual banquet of the PbYsical

Education maiors and minors of
St. Cloud T.C. on Wednesday, MaY
14'***

Alurnni Winr Awards

Phelps Scbulke, 1049 Goodrich
Avenue, St. Paul, a Macalester Col-
lege journalism junior, received word
from Kappa AlPha Mu' honorary
fraternity in Pboto journalism, at
University.of Missouri, that he won

J. G. PETTET & GO.

Always 6rst qualitY
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Hsndicrqft

Enjoy Dannheims
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Reliable Drugs
Camcras Cosrnctrbs

Parher Pe4c

first place in national competition
with a series of pictures depicting
college life. He will get a $25 i'ri.zl-
antl a trip with all exp€nses paid b,
a one-week Photo workshoP at the
University of Missouri, MaY 11.

Courtesy ot j\tvtinneanolis Star.

NUHS Doce it Again!
New Ulm Public High Sehool

has again been Placed on the list of
secondary schools approved for the
ensueing year by the North Cent'ral

Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools. NUIIS has main-
tri""a tfr" high standards bf this
organization for the Past Years.

Several Students

Visitert Mankato State

Teachers Colleges
Seven students of NUIIS who are

planning to attend Mankato State
Teachers College next fall were ex-

cused from classes on MondaY,
28, to be guests at the visitation
program at Mankato.

Included in the grouP were MarY
Kay Backer, Elizabeth Bakken,
Jeanne Gehrke, BeverlY Jensen,

Robert Kornmann, and James

Schroedel.
Upon their arrival, a tour was

conducted for the benefit of all sur-

rounding schools interested in the
program. \

Refreshments were served through-
out the day.

Fenske u

[continued on Page 10]

a banquet held at the Town and
Country Club. All the sPeakers
gave the boys advice about the
future. Bill made many new friends
and aequaintances.

When asked what was the most
exciting thing he had done, he said,

"They were all interesting."

May 6, 1952

FFA Notes
by Cal Rolloff

The F.F.A. chapter of New Ulm
will be well represented at tbe State
F.F.A. Convention, MaY t2-14, bY
the crops team eompo€ed of John
Erickson, I{arold Ulrieh, and Daviil
Olstad and by the dairy team com-
posed of Jim Albrecht, Lawrence
Ilippert, and Cal Rolloff. TheY
will participate in the coP and
dairy judging at tbe State Conven-
tion. This is the first time in the
history of the chaPter that it has
taken two major contests, dairY and
croPS.

Roger Ulrich and John LloYd s'ill
sing in the State F.F.A. ehorus and
Donald Klossner will partieipete in
the State F.F.A. talent show.

Ken Werner, Orville Broste, and
Roger Ulrich made the State Farm-
er Degree.

The F.F.A. cbapter sPonsored a
fertilizer trial plot on tbe Ken
'Werner farm. Tbere a're 27 Ciffer-
ent kinds of fertilizers

Seven Reach One-
hundred Word Goal

Seven senioi students of Mrs.
Franklin's shorthand class rcaehed
their goal of 100 words Per minute.
Included are Lorene Wallner, Elsine
Pechtel, Dorothy L€e, Renelda
Hirchert, Patricia llerrian, Geral-
dine Kramer, and Kathleen Holm.

Representing the iunior class ls
Joan Schrimpf who alreadY has
reached 80 words per minute.

The stenography girls vill be tak-
ing Civil Service and U'S. EmPloY-
ment examinations this montb.

Where lVere Seniors?
For the first time SkiP DaY came

as a complete surPrise to everyone
exeept the seniors.

At a previous class meeting, tbe
seniors planned to plaY hookeY on
Monday, May 5. In the evmt of
rain the day would hale been Post-
poned to a later date.

. Tbe class of '52 chose to sPend

their day in manY waYs. Some
played golf, tennis, and sent swim-
ming, while otbers Prelerted to go

on picnics.

In the evening manY of the sen-

iors met for a Picnic at the beach.

A few plans were intemrPted bY
baseball, play practice, and G.A-A.

All in all; the plans R'ere "su@ss-
fully engineered."
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[continued from Pege 1]

Miss Anne'Westling Presides over
the foods dePartment on frst floor.
There are eight unit kitchens, wit'h
four electric and four' gas stoves.

Eech kitchen c'onsists of a double

compartment sink, a stove, a kit-
chenette, table and four chairs, sil-

ver serviee and dish sets for four
students. NUES was the Pioneer
in unit kitchens in the state of

Minnesota. ManY other sehools are

aow patterned after New Iilm High
School, in this field.

Advancernentr in thc dePt'
The students start cooking simPle

breakfasts and advance according to
their grade in school. Cooking,
table decorating, menu Planning,
buymanshiP of foods and meat units
are stutlied.

Each dePartnrent c$nsists of a

recitation and work room-

Any shrdent will enjoY this course

and will obtain knowledge which can

be used alwaYs in later life'

Cambria lcgion Post
Sends John LloYd To
Boys State June 15'22

John Lloyd has been choeen bY

the Evans Anerican Legion Post of

Cambria as the rePresentative to
Boys' State to be held June 15-22'

John is an honor student and is also

very active in music and sPorts.

This is the first Year Cambrira

hag sent a rePreeentative to BoYs'

State. Spoirsored bY the American
Legion, it is to be held at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota Agriculture
Campus in St. Paul-

G. A. A.
By ShirlcY Sandau

The G.A.A. girls have had manY

plans for enionng the beautiful
Spring weather. A triP to Gus-

tavus AdolPhus College to go swim-
ming was held YesterdaY. Several

hikes have been Planled aud soft'
ball teams are being organized.

tUe ctass basketball touraaments
were held a few weeks ago, wit'h the
seniors taking toP honors for the

' tbird straight Year. Tbe seniors

bave proven to be outstanding in
the athletic field, for'they wonthe
uolleyball tournament for the third
eonsecutive year. The"senior high
ping-pong tournaments was one

won by a soPhomore, Doris Johns'

Plane for the badminton and hand-

ball touraments are underwaY. We
want to take this opportunitY to
thaak the referees for the fine job

they did on referceing the games.

Pfaender Guest in Mexico
"Another wonderful triP to Mexi.

co," was the comment bY Mr-
Pfaender after his Easter vacation
in Taxco, Mexico'

Leaving MlnneaPolis AirPort on

Saturday," APril 5, he arrived in
Mexicti City six hours later- Met
at the airPort bY a Dodge limou-
sine, he was driven to Taxco, where

he spent the rest of his vacation
trip.

He was guest of the management
oi the Pasada de la Missions, a ho-

tel which recently built a new heart-
shaped swimming Pool. Mr. Pfaen-

der acted as a guest instructor
teaching the management and guests

something about Precautions in
swimming, He also renewed an

acquaintance with a Young Mexican
gentleman who entertained him at
his home, which Mr- Pfaender said,

was more like a Palace.
During his 'staY in Mexico he

took many "Koda-Chrome slides"

which were shown in the Projection
room last Tuesday after school.
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